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Idayin the French Capital—A Curious
rreclannitten—lnalting the Streets—
The Garden of the Turneries The

British Dalt at the Graad Hotel—M.
serlption of theToilettes.j

Pains, May 9.—When a child I sat in

Barnum's Museum during the performance
of a -fairy spectacle, becoming more nd

more absorbed as the plot thickened,

the. scenic effects grow more dazzling and

Columbine more brilliant in her spangled attire,

till the climax was reached in the —cloud king's

palace, where all became a 'grand combination of

color, light, music, drapery, beauty and grace!

As a woman, In Paris, this glorious month of May

has brought use to the same height of felicity. I

can hardly credit my own senses. Napoleon the

First made nations subservient to his indomitable
will. ' Napoleon Third rules the seasons ! Dur-
ing the mouth of April an imperial order was
presented at every door on the Champs Efysees,

for families to provide all the wood, coal or any-

thing they might require for two weeks, as the

street would be broken up and no vehicles would

be allowed to cross the barriers. Imaginb the ef-

fect of such a proclamation in Philadelphia. In

Paris It had no more effect than the planting of a

lamp post in Second street.
A line of men in blue blouses worked with

pick-axe and shovel from the Place de la Con

cordeto the Arc de I'Etolle, till every particle or
the bituminous pavement, twelve feet wide and a

mile and a quarter long, the strip of the avenue
only for promenaders, was broken and the new
foundation or scaffolding of 'wooden supports

was laid. Fresh sand, pebbles and tar, brought
on immense carts drawn by, ton and twelve
horses, so large they might have moved Stone-

henge. Then, all night long the heavy rollers

were beard crushing' and grinding over
the drive, a hundred feet wide, the steam

watering engine going before, to moisten

the composition pavement that a

stranger would take for solid rock. Through the

day the cast-iron lamp-posts were newly painted,
the basins of the six elegant fountains at the

Road Point were newly inlaid; flowers trans-

planted inpatterns and made to form carpets fit
for midsunnner fairies; trees twenty feet high and

in full blossom, rooted up by machinery that
moved and replanted them as easily and tenderly

as a lady would transplant her favorite rosebush;

all the little theatres, concert halls restaurants

and private gardens along the avenue repainted,
decorated and arranged for nightly illuminations;

six lines of magnificent trees laid bare

to the roots and watered by Warn
apparatus, then recovered, and the fine

pebbles raked every morning as carefully as the
Empress's private promenade atfisClond,till now,

the work finished, language cannot convey an

idea of the effect. By day each child seems a

fairy, by night each woman a peri, with radiant,

happy faces, seeing, hearing, inhaling happiness
that music, flowers, light, and human compan-
ionship, easy, polite, social and generous, con-

spire to make Paris an Eden, and all the rest of

the world forgotten. But, do not imagine I am

ignorant of the secret that all this pleasure is-en-

hanced a hundred fold by thefact that it ia but a

relief from work. No one is idle in Paris. Every

art and science has its school, and
every mercantile, mechanic or :rades-
Illan's pursuit its institute, where in,tr

tion, ; competition and rewards incite the
people to follow the first Napoleon's rule'
"Whatever you de, do well. If you are a drum-
mer, be a good drummer rather than anything

else." The garden of the Tuileries, the palm

garden, where children with their tonnes play
under the windows of the Empress and the ifnpe_

portal prince with as much freedom as our chit.
dren at home run through the woods at Wises
beckon gazing; with wonder at the statuary; ad
miring without touching the millions, of flowers;

playing at games of all kinds in the magnificent
groves of chestnut, elm, palm and lime trees;

seated by the lake, floating their minia-
ture sails; listening to the music
from a baud of fifty - 'performers;

where ladies-and gentlemen arc seated in circles
and served with ices and confectionery; wile on

one-side% splendid stores of the Rue Riven are
crowded with purchasers as eager and weary as a

Christmas week crowd on Eighth street, and on

the other side the Seine,Fith littlesteamers, float
ing baths and restaurants, invites attention tq it
cool green banks, and curious marble and timbe
wharves—all in such perfect order, that it seems
like a perpetual exposition and riot actual corn
mercc and navigation. Where in the world, ex
cept in' France,4are work and pleasure so corn

blued? Thursday and Sunday are the holidays
Here there Is more reason in a holiday in the
middleof the week, than on Saturday,as we hay

it in America, for school children and working
people,who break the week into two parts and do
not rest two consecutive days.

Having considerable to Bay about the fashions
AB I saw them at the British ball, given at the a
Grand Hotel, at the opera of Hamletand 'on the
Boulevards, I must begin the condensing process,
so important where valuable space is to be occu-
pied in the columns of your journal' At the ball
Americans predominated, and their tollettes were
positively marvelous!

Mrs. S., of New York, was literally

made up of diamonds and lace, that
caused the eyes of the envious to ache
with their splendor. The costumes worn
by married ladies generally were composed of

heavy silks covered with rich laces, aleneon or
applique, the favorite colors being Mario Louise
blue, mauve and black, a la Pompadour, or
etyle of Louis XV; the waist, or band for the
shoulders and waist, was just wide enough to
bear the Btitches that secured a skirt with
very long train, and upper skirt or tunic, fes-

tooned with flowers in bouquets, or with rich
cords, or arranged so as to draw a portion of the

skirt through the loops, forming p hood sus-
pended from the back of the waist, a horribly
ungraceful and bunchy style, in either case
requiring thirty yards of material for the
skirt alone. Young ladiees wore colored
tarletans and other thin materials, with

narrow ruffles to the waist, rich sashes or sprays
and wreathes of wild flowers, corsage decidedly
decolie. The head-dresses were all of flowers,
some composed of jewels and flowers combined.

On thestreet round hats arc decidedly out of
fashion. The bonnets most fashionable aro
made of Spanish lace in the Marie Stuart forte,
with a veil of thesame material attached, falling
over the back like a Spanish mantilla, and fes-
tooned with a bouquet of violets or rose-buds.
At receptions, white tulle bonnets are worn with
corona's of frosted flowers. The costumes fur

the street are shorter, than ever, dis-

playing boots laced almost to the knee.

The waists are made plain, the
sleeves tight, the skirt trimmed with blAs
ruffles about three inches in depth, a Marie Ass
toinette cape, with long tabs tied in a loose knot

• belaind,couiphaing the costume.' A new and most
dist-fugue color has been introduced in place
of the wornseut Bismarck. It is a ruby colored
pooh de, sok, trimmed with black lace or friuge of
the same shade. With as much patience ab I can
command I have elated the mode, but do not
recommend our Anierlean ladies'at home to at-

tempt one half the extravagance these fastiloes

require. E. D. W.

Of.TY BULLETIN
TIM SAENGEREEST.--Great preparations are

being made for the Bitengerfest and picnic, to

take place at Engel & Wolf's Farm and
Washifigton Retreat on Monday next At
Engel & Wolf's Farm the festival
will be given by the Maennerchor, Saengerbund,
and Young Maennerchor. Carl Rentz having re-
signed the leadership 'of the Maenneechor, Mr.
W. Hartmann, of theYoung Maennerchor, will
act as leader of that society on the occasion.
Two hundred singers and sixty musicianswill take
part in the affair. Thu societies combined will
sing three choruses, as, follows:

Ist. German Fatherland—Reichard.
2d. War Chorus—Rietz.
Bd. Beautiful Frost—Mendelasohn.
At Washington's Retreat, the Liedertafel, tied-

orkranz and Liedertafel d. d. fr. Gthem. will
have a picnic. These socleties, under e leader
ship of W. Kuentzel, will also sing three fine
choruses. _

Should the weather be fair a large number of
persons will, nc doubt, beupon the grounds, and
will enjoythemsclves in various ways. •

Ton MAYORAL NOMINATION.—By reference to

a card published in another column, it will be

perceived that Air.Wm. S. Stokley,President of Se-
lect Council,haswithdrawn his namefrom the list
'of candidates for nomination as Mayor upon the
Republican ticket. Mr. Stokley has been promi-
nently mentioned in connection with the Chief
Magistracy of the city for some time, but owing
to the recent decision of Judge Read, to the
effect theta member of Councils is not eligible to

the Oleo of Mayor, Mr. Stokloy deemed it best
to refuse to contest that decision, and for the
eake of the interests of his party, to decline the
nomination.

BOARDING HOUSE TGIF:F.-A man known as
James Wilson, Henry Thompson and William
Watson,whose arrestfor robbing boarding houses
was noticed iwthe BULLETIN of yesterday, had a

hearing before Alderman Jones, at the Central
Station, yesterday afternoon, and was committed
for a thriller hearing. The accused is known to

the pollee as an old offender, and his picture has
been hanging in the Rogue's Gallery for several
years. His real name is James Pye, and he was
formerly a resident of Bordontown, N. J.

Novick TO Doos.—The Chief a
issued a proclamation declaring that all un•

muzzled dogs, goats and other animals found
running.ai.large in the streets on and after Mon-
day nexqwill be taken up. It therefore becomes
all law-abiding curs to have themsalves properly
muzzled before venturing into the streets, and
the owners of goats and other animals should be
careful to Imo them out of the reach of the
"raiders."

Ronniin His Bnovnitn.--Chas. Murphy was
arrestellyesterday and taken before Alderman
Titterma ylupon the charge ofhaving robbed his
brother of $lOO. He lived with his brother at
Fifth and German streets. He was captured at

the Pennsylvania Railroad depots where he had
purchased a ticketfor Cincinnati. About 4532 of
the stolen money were recovered. The accused
was committed to answer.

LARCENY OF A CARPST.-A negro, name'
Henry Young, helped himself to a roll of carpet
from the store of Hugh Whitely, No. 1534 South
street: Ho was observed and was pursued.
After an exciting chase he was captured at Thir-
teenth and Carpenter streets. Young was taken
before Alderman Mink, and, was committed in
default of $l,OOO ball to answer.

SERIOUS CuAncE.—Matthew Miller, . driver of

an oyster cart, was arrested yesterday by Officer
Lare, of the Fifth District, at Sixteenth and Lom-
bard stre-r?, for careless driving. Mrs. Campbell,
an aped laiir, was run over by his wagon and

y,wag srrely injured. Millerby a hearing be-
fore Alderman Patehel, and was committed in
default of $l,OOO.

REPUBLICAN INITSCIBLES.—Those who desire

to enrol themselves in a first-rate company of
this organization will have an opportunity af-
forded them at the Hall of theGood Intent HOP::
Company, No. 602 Spruce street, to-morrow
(Wednesday) evening.

TUE REWSTRATION LAW.—The argument be-

fore theSupreme Court ,upon the constitution-
ality of the new Registration law will not take
place at HarriehurZ, asoriginally stated. It will
take place in this city to-morrow.

OWNERWANTICIL-A woman was arrested at

Eleventh and Pine streets, yesterday, on suspi-

cion of having stolen a door-mat which she ha'l
in her possession: The mat awaits an owner st
the Station House, Fifteenth and Locust streets.

RFCIMEES DRlVlNG.—Michael King was ar-
rested yesterday at Third and Chestnut streets
lie was fined by Alderman Jones.

FELLDEAD.—Samuel Fisher, colored, fell den

at Seventh and St. Mary streets, this morning.

IMPORTANT TO LAMES.--"MISS Mary B. Con-
way's Ladies' Dress Furnishing and Shopping
Emporium, No. !al. South Sixteenth ,street,

merits and receives a large share of patronage,
because parties throughout the United States can

have their purchases satisfactorily attended to,

through this competent and reliable agency, thus
saving the time and expense incident to a trip to
Philadelphia. During many years Miss Conway
has been the successful proprietress of a first-

class dressmaking establishment in this city, and
is known throughout the Union as a lady of sur-

passing skill infitting the "human form divine.'
She possesses superior taste and judgment rela-
tive to the style and quality of goods for ladies'
garments, and her fair patrons can rely upon
having their orders tilledby Miss Conway in the
most satisfactory manner.

TUE COURTS.
DISTRICT Courcr—Judge flitroud•—Stetiar vs.

the Hestonville, Mantua and Fairmount Passen-
gerRailway Co. Before reported. Verdict for
defendants. This was the case in which the
Judge instructed the jury to find for the de-
fendant, but was answered by a juror that he
wished to give $2,000 for plaintiff. The jury re-
mained out until 6 o'clock yesterday afternoon,
when a verdict was agreed upon as above stated.

EdWard A. Swann kV, Co. vs. the Protection
Insurance Company. An action to recover on a
policy of insurance. On trial.

DISTRICT COURT—Judge Han. GCO. W.
Brooks vs. Wm. Haines, Thomas Scroggy and
Wm. D. Lawson.—Before reported. Verdict for
plaintiff for $506 44.

Bryant Ferguson, administrator, &c., vs. Peter
T. Wright, administrator, &c.—An action to re-
cover plaintiff's share on an account stated of a
partnership. On trial.

Catharine L. Jackson and Charles M. Jackson,
in right of said Catharine, vs. Henry Trimble.—
Feigned Issue. Verdict for plaintiff.

QUARTER SESSIONS— Judge Allison.—Daniel
Robinson was acquitted of acharge of assaultand
battery.

The Grand Jury came into Court this morning
with the final presentment for the term. They
have acted upon 281 bills, of which 186 have been
returned as true bills, and 95 have been ignored.
The usual visit, to the public institutions were
made and all found to be in good order. The
female department of the County Prison was
found ample for the accommodation of the pri-
soners, while in the male department as many
as four prisoners are confined in one cell in-
tended for one person. A Rouse of Correction
is recommended.

—The wedding of a young American lady with
Captain Baron von Restorif, of the First Regi-
ment of Prussiao Hussars, atBerlin, was delayed
for a couple of hours in consequence of the noble
bridegroom having been arrested for dobtat the
instance of his shoemaker and other clamorous
creditors. The parents of the girl did not find
out what the wholefuss was about until the wed-
ding was over. Restorfr paid the shoemaker and
put the rest-orif.

—The mortification at the Tuileries over, the
brilliant success of the British army in Abyssi-
nia is intense. The Paris papers draw compari-
sons between this wonderfully quick termination
of an expedition Mutable (expedltiOn to a distant
country), and the bungling mismanagement I)

• the Mexican expedition, whichniost of the mili-
tary critics of France concur in balling the um,

disgraceful page in the war annals of France dur
leg the present century.

•
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THE THEATRES.—At the Chestnut to-night the
pantomime 1Iumpty Dumptv will be given. Mr.
Brougham will repeat his drama Hearts; or the
Serpents ofSociety, at the Weinuti A Wife Well
Won will be ,performed at the Arch. At the

American a varied entertainment will bo given.

MRS: KEMPLE'S READINGS.—Thts evening, at
Concert Hall, Mrs. Frances Anne Kemble will
rend Cymbeline. On Wednesday afternoon she
will read the Merry Wires of Windsor, on Friday
evening Mary Stuart, and on Saturday afternoon
a selection of miscellaneous pieces. A. few good
seats can still be secured at Gould's No. 924,
Chestnut street.

Miss EFFIE GERMON'S BENEFIT.—MIBB Ellis
Germon, the popular and versatile actress, will
have a grand benefit at the Walnut Street Thea-
tre on Saturday affternoon, the Gth of June. Mr.
Brougham, Mr. Marlowe, and a large number of
other first-rate artists will appear, and Carncross
Sr, Dixey's Minstrels will also participate. Miss
Germbn is an excellent actreas,unrivaledindeed,
in her peculiar line. As she has multitudes of
friends, the houeelvill, of course,- be crowded.

OLE BULL.-010 Bull, the great violinist, has
determined to giveisife 'Maeentertainment in

this city, at Horticultural Hall,prior to his de-
parture for Europe. It will be given this even-
ing. Ole Bull will perform some of his most
brilliant pieces, Mlss Jenny Landsman, the
sweet soprano, will sing several selections, and a
number of other &striae artists will appear.

Et.EVENTH STREET OPERA Ho-Jan.—The
Hurrah Trip Around the World will be presented
by Messrs. Carncross St, Dixey this evening with
handsome and amusing stage effects,and musical
performances by the whole company. Humply
Dumply, a burlesque of the best kind, will be pro-
duced, with The Sectre? Frolic and a multitud
of other good things, including singing by Carn-

e

cross, dancing, negro delineations, farce and ex-
travaganza. •

WYMAN.—The greatmagician Wyman will give
an exhibition of legerdemain and Ventriloquism
at Assembly Buildings to-night. Wyman is a

great artist, and he renders his entertainments
additionally attractive by distributing presents to

his patrons.
DuAmAric FUND BENEFIT.—On Saturday after-

noon next a benefit will be given at the .Academy
of Music to the American Dramatic Fand. A
programme of the moat attractive character has
been prepared, and a number of popular actors

will appear in favorite parts. Tickets can
be procured at Trumpler's music store.

BENEFT,—On Thursday evening, the 28th inst.,
Mr. GeorgO Hood, of the Academy of Music will
have a benefit, when The Grand Duchess of
Gerolstein will be' resented by Bateman's French
Company.

GRAND CONCERT.—On Saturday evening, the
30th inst., Mr. L. Engelke will havea grand com-
plimentary concert at the Academy of Music.. A
large number of eminent artistes will appear.

CITY NOTICES.
AUCTION NoncO—Messrs. Powel cd West

will, sell, bi.rnorrow at 11 o'clock, at their auction
store, No. 28 t3outh Front street, an assortment of

very superior old Whiakies, Brandi , Wines, Gin,
&c., in tive.galion demijohns,,to which we invite the
attention of buyers.

COAL.—This is the best time of year for house-
keepers to lay in their stock of coal. The falling off
in the general demand has me effect of causing a de-
cline in prices, and those who can purchase at this
time will fin d to their advantage to do so. 'Un-
doubtedly the beet place to buy coal is at the yard of
W. W. Alter, Ninth street below Girard avenue, and
at the cornerofSixth and Spring Garden streets. Mr.
Alter has Just returned from an extended trip through
the Lehigh and Schuylkill regions, and has made very
large purchases of thebest varieties of the black dia-
mond. These coals he now offers at greatly reduced
prices, and we recommend all who wish to take time
by the forelock, and till their coal bins for the coming

rummer and next winter, to give Mr. Alter a call ana

.

A RUNAWAY couple were recently discOvered in
(lncinnatiby a pursuing father, a well-known trunk
upon a hack betraying them. The old gentleman
onietly put the young man out of the carriage, got in
fi.niself. and drove buck with his daughter.

Moral.—"A woman is known by the trunk she
keeps " Just so we judge a-man by his dress. ,It is
hardly worth while, we suppose, in this connection, to
mention the ,celebrated Clothing House of Charles

I Stokes 85 Co., under the Continental.
N ENV lI.ATs for Mesa And Child:ten, of the

meet elegant. etyleo, and at all prlces. Oegyono's,

under the Continental.
Junicious mothers and nurses use for children

a safe and pleasant medicine in BOWER% INFANT Cos-

BowEn's SENNA FIGS FOR CONSTIPATION
fifty cent& Depot Sixth and Vine.

-

"HAIL Columbia, happy land!"—P. Lorillar I
has brought out a new brand of Smoking Tobacco
fine, bright, sun-dried alid_free from nicotine. Ile en
closes besides, in his daily packages, orders fur ele
gent meerschaum pipes. The country's safe. E Plu
Titus Untrat. Erin go Bragh!

MOTH PATCHES, FEECKLES ANDTAN.—The only
reliable remedy foi those brown discolorations on the
face is "Perry's Moth and Freckle Lotion." Prepared
only by Dr. B. C. Panay, 49 Bond street, New York.

farSold everywhere.

MILLINERY Goons AT BA RO AIM. —A splendid
line of English Walking Hate, In Drab, Brown, White,
&c.,'selling at

LESS THAN COST OF IMPORTATION.
Also, fresh novelties in Fancy Bonnets, Ladies' and

Children's Trimmed Hate, and every style ofBonnet
Materials' t the lowest prices. Elegant new Sun lints.

Woon Pi CARY,
425 Chestnut street.

Tim great ceremony next month of the A. Y
M. will Aeceeeitate a new Hat. Go to °Word's, ❑n

der the Continental Hotel. Order it now.

MEMBERS of the Masonic Order can got their
Silk lists for the coming "occasion" at Coke. Oex-
yoito Sons, under the Continental Hotel.

FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE.
Florence Sewing Machine.
Flor,ence Sewing Machine.

Office, 1123 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

AMERICAN WALTHAM WATCHES.
THY. BEST. THE CHEAPEST.

Recommended by Railway Conductors, engineers
Find expressmen, the most exacting class of watch-
wearers, as superior to all others for strength, steadi-
ness, accuracy and durability.

Unscrupulous dealers occasionally sell a worth-
less Swiss imitation. To prevent imposition,
buyers should always demand a -certificate of
genuineness.

Forsale by all respectable dealers.
SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS and druggists' Sall

dries. SNOWDEN & EnoTina,
• 23 SouthEighth otroet.

DRAFICREISI BLINDNESS AND\ CATARRH.
J. Isaac M. D. Professor ofthe Eye and Bar.tTeate

all diseases apperiaining to the above members with
the utmost success. Testimonials from th
liable sources in the city can be seen at his office, No.
30b inch street. The medical faculty are invited to
accompany their putiente, as he has no secrete in his
practice. Artilic%l eyes inserted. No charge made
tilr examination

AMUSEMENTS.
See Sixth Page for Additional Amusements.

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC,
BROAD AND LOCUST STREETS.

GRAND TESTIMORNIALLITBENEFIT TO
SIGNOBZ,

after fifty years of professional life, by his fellow-el
MAIN ON FRIDAY EVENING, MAY29,1888.
Bedded by ALFRED BURNETT.
in his admirable and unreualled delineations of charac-
ter, who has kind's proffered his valuable services, and

MISS HELEN NASD.
And the Snitappearance or his eon

TkIEODOREBun,
in public in a ventriloquial colloquy.

Tilllble on this occasion wiq be performed by a
oaretully-srlected orchestraLOUISest artists in the city.

Musical Directors—JEAN and Dlt. DUNNING.
TON

PAILT
Overture, "Crown „Diamonds" .SIGNOR BLITZ
in hie wonderfulexperiments: Ink Metamorphosis, All.
trunnion Turks, Prolific Portfolio, Inexhaustible Rat,
Fairy Casket, SpiritDrum the Alarm Bell, Fatal Sword,
the Frame, the Turn•coat, Neat of Boxes, the Messenger
Dove,, Bacchus , Freak, Wine, Scenes in Ventriloquism,
and Dance of Yiix Dinner Plate's.
Overture.._ Orchestra

Orchestra

rffM=_
in Nome of lila laughable attache&

COL. WM. H. MAURICE will deliver an addregg

written and composed for this especial occasion by Jaa
Reeg, Eng.

THEODOREBLITZ.
(hie first appearance)Stu a ventriloquial colloquy.

MISNASH
In a Poetical Recitation.

'''OrchestraOverturn *

ISURLESQU-S; MINSTRELS.
To concludo with the

NATIONAL AIRS.
Tickets will be for sale at Trumpler's Music Store, No

926 Oh,stout street on Tuesday, May 6.4 t
• ORDEN'S BEEFTEII.—BALF AN OUNCE OF THIS
• extract will make a pint of excellent Hod Tea to a

few nitnittes. Always o and wareideby JOSEPH.
• BIWIEB CO., BBSouthDel.avonual

•

POINT BREEZE
-AA PA. K.

TRIAL OF SPEED
On Wednesday Next, May 27.

STAB I,ooth
Mile heats 3inE. to harness. Good day and track.

Horses to start at 11o'clock I'. M.
J.Turner names blk_ m. IMAGO'S. •

B. Stetson names g. s. ISONSIDES.
Tho privilege of a =tabor introducing a male friend

without payis suspended. sny22 4trp

Point Breeze Park,
" •

...Thursday May 28.
Yuma /3175. Mile heats, 8 In 5, to harness, for Itoronn

that have never trottedfor money. 'Good day and track.
Domes tostart at 3 o'clock I'. M., precisely.

F. Wagner enters hr. h. Oen. GOarY.
J. B. Haines enters hr. sn. Hone.
D. D. Stetson enters)). h. Darby.
J. L..vett enters 3,3. Gen. Thomas.
M. Goodin enters h. Sussex.
G. W. Fitzwater enters b. h. Lodi.
0.W. Fitzwater enters F in. Carrie
The privilege of a member introducing a male friend
ithOnt pay is suspended. Admission, dl.
rey26. .

ailNisS..2 POINT BitEhZE YANK—AU.
ditional Premiums. .

No. 10. Puree of *l5O,mile heats,
in 6 to harness, for horses that

No. not beaten 150; $lOO totand $6O to second horse.
No. 11. Puree of s2to, mile heats.3ins to harness, for

horses that have notbeaten 845; $l6O to first and $5O to.
second horse.

MI horses must be eligibleat the time of closipg of the
entries.

Entries forthe foregoing Purses meet be directed to tho
office of the Secretary, No. 144 South Fourth street, Phila.
delphia. wherethey will close onThursday

.
May 6 9 th. at

li o'clock, noon.
Entries must be sealed, and in every instance llCCOM-

panied with IS per cent, entrance money on the Purse to
to be awarded.

Threeor moreentries to 1111 and two to start.
Should only onehorse start in either of the races, be

will be entitled to his entrance money.
Name, color and sex of horses entered requested.
Time made under the saddle and atFairs will not debar

horseir s.from enterSAMUELve Purses.
rny-6t6 KrLPATRICK, Secretary.

cusgaliN—atalElEiDiCs.

CARRINGTON, DE ZOIICHE & CO.,

S. E. oor. Thirteenth and Chestnut Ste.,
PHILADELPHIA,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers
IN

Curtain Goods,,
Window Shades,
Furniture Coverings and
Paper Hangings•

White Holland Shades,
Trimmed and put up as low as 51 60 each.

Niss and Nottingham Lace Cartains
FROM AUCTION, VERY CHEAP

New stock. low Prices. and entire satidaction guaran•

eean every instance. •p 4 sto limrp

THE VIDIE &HT&

NEW STYLES
OF

LOOKING GLASSES,

NEW ENGRAVINGS;

NEW 011110110-LITHOGBAISS.

EARLES' GALLERIES,

816 Chestnut Street.
fiILILLINEILYGOODS.

gpLadies Making their Bonnet:
CAN FIND ALL THE MATERIALS AT

GEORGE W. MILES'S,
911 Chestnut Street (Worth Side)

Straw Bonnets and Trimmings,

French Flowers,
Ribbons,

Laces,

Frosted and Plain Rialines,
With narrow LACES, in Colors to match.

French and New York Bonnet Frames,
at.a. dsc.

Liberal discount to Milliners. MUJES,
" 911 Chestnut .Street.

ap22mro
TU RENT.

TO LET.
NEXT DOOli TO POST OFFICE

Entire tipper part. Basement and Sub-Cellar. Apply at

430 Chestnut, Street.
ap23 tiro

inTO RENT IN WEST PIITLADELPHIA—A PUR.
“.; Dished house, No. 4107 Walnut street. Immediate

possession. Apply on the premises. ray243 31°
- -

TO RENT OR FOR BALE.—TWO VERY DE-

Lsirablo Residences in West Philsdelphia, month of
" Chestnut anl west of Fortieth street; aU modern

improvements. Apply to D. T. PRATT,
nuy9ti-2t• 108 Bonth Fourthstreet

NEW PUBLICATION&
B. STEPHENS'S NEW BOOK.

Aud other New Works, blielied this day.
T. B. PETERSON & BROTHERS,

No 806 CHESTNUT STREET,PHILADELPHIA.
DOUBLY FALSE. By lire. Ann S. Stephens, ahor of

Fashion and Famine." etc. Complete in one large

duodecimo volume. Price $1 75 in cloth, or $1 50 in
PaPer cover.

MRS.ANN S. STEPHENS'S OTHER WORKS.
Doubly Falee $1 501The Heirere. . .....$1 50

The Soldiers" Orphans.. 1 50 Fashion and Famine.. 1 50
Silent Struggles 1 50IMary Derwent.... ......150
The Wife's Secret 1 50 The Gold 1 50
The Rejected Wife.... 1 50 The Old Homestead.... 1 50

Above ere in paper cover or In cloth, price $2 each.

A HOUSE TO LET, By Charles Dickens. Price twent -

five cents.

AMERICAN
ANTI•INCRUSTATION CO.'S

OFFICE,

PHILADELPHIA..

JOHN ?AREIRA,President
EZILI ILIJIENS, Secretaryand.Treasurer•
tnyl3 Bvirp

111.
THE GREAT IMPEACHMENT AND TRIAL OF AN-

DREW JOHNSON, President of the United States,with
Portrait. Price fifty centlVainpaper, or $1 SO in cloth.

PEVERIL OF THEPEAK. By Sir Walter Scett. Price
20 cents. •

All Books sent pastime paid on receipt ofretail price.
All Books published axe for male by us the moment theY

are issued from the press, at Publishers , prices. Call in
Person. or send for whatever books you want, to

T. B. PETERSON dr. BRTYI HEBB,
806 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

No. 147 South Fourth St.,

The .Anti•7ncrustator will remove scale from steam.

boilers and keep them clean, rendering the boiler less
liable to explosion, and causing a great saving of fuel.

The instruments have been in successful use during the
last two years in many of tho large establishmentsin this
city, and from which the most flattering testimonials of
their wonderful saving of fuel and labor have been
received.

Partieshaving boilers would do well to callat the office
and examine testimonials. etc.

CRIPPEN & MADDOCK,

115 B. Third Street, below Ohestnnt,
(Cato W. L. Maddook & c0.,)

Have on hand a largo and choice stock of

GREEN AND BLAOIC

TEAS,
whichthey are offering by the packed° at

Greatly Reduced Prices.

BALTIMORE FAMILY FLOUR
CONSTANTLY ON VIAND.

rohl9-th c to6mrp
'mom

Extra. Choice

JAPAN ,TEA.
b It fa nown,ihetf agirerin ta'ree"Ybraishrlgi

Bilk. overa .low e.

FOR SALE BY

TOWSON BLACK'S SON & 00.1

Broad and Chestnut Streets,
matotb tt

FINE FAMILY GBOOERIEB.

To Families Going into the Country.

We offer to thole going into the country one of the
largest and finest stoclu of FINE GROCERIES in the city

to eelect from.
MI goods eold by the package at wholesale prices.
TEAS, COFFEES, and all Staple Geode at prices re-

duced lower than for many years.
Great care taken to have everything packed safely and

neatly se poessi,le, and delivered free of charge at any of
the Depots, to ChestnutHUI, and country surrounding the
city, in ourown wagona,

SIMON COLTON .& CLARE
S, W. oor. Broad and WalnutSte,,

• PIIILADJELPIIIA.
my9-Imrp

REDUCED.
FRENCH PEAS AND MUSHROOMS, 45; ExtraWhite

Heath Peaches. 85; Fresh Green Tomatoes for Pies. D
ete.. at A. J. DECAMP'S. 107 South Secondstreet

NEW YORE PLUMS AND SEEDLESS CHERRIES,
60 cts. ; North Carolina Pared Peadies.26 cte.; bright =-

pared halves. 16 es., at A. J. DECAMP'S. IU7 South
Second street.WINSLOW'S GREEN COEN and very superior Fresh
Tomatoes, for sale by the case or can.at A. J. DECAMPS.
107 South Second street

YARMOUTH BLOATERS, limoked.Spiced and PickledkSalmon and Boneless Mackerel. in kite. at A.
CAMP'S, 5(17 South Second street

DAVIS'S DIAMOND BRAND RAMS always on hand.
mlal43mrtol

D11.U6 19.

ROBERT SHOEMAKER & CO.
N E corner Fourth'and Race Ste.,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS
AND

PAINT MANUFACTURERS,
Offer to the trade or contemners.

Pure White Lead, Zino Whits,

Colored Paints, Varnishes, Oils,
Artists' Materials, &o.

Agentsfor the celebrated

IEILLB MONI'IGNE INOW•WHITI ZINC,

sucrleoor itftigioetrhsefrropiflittPeavivniitof,:rainnede work.

PURE PAINTS:
201 and 203 North Fourth Street,

Northeast corner of Race Street.
apl9 tirps

CONFECT'IONI&RIt •

RARE MIXED CONFEOTIONS;
Crystalized Fruits,

FINE CHOCOLATEPREPARATIONS
BON BONS-ASSORTED.

STEPHEN F. WHITMAN,

Noo.lo Market Street.
PHILADELPHIA.

m3 ,23 tip

WOOD HANGINGIS.

All Persons Having Left Orders fur
WOOD HANGINGS

At No.OWWALNUT Street, canhave them Ailed by ig,“

plying at the ComPanY'eset, can

No. 1111 CHESTNUT Street,

SECONDFLOOR.
Where they are now receiving a fell and choice etock of
the ere they igrejapw=tviaew orders.

ro7 6t
W t 4 lig 137M1ri_: 6 a+LLUiI

MARY B. CONWAY,
JAILDIZIP DRESS FININISIII.IIIO

axn
SHOPPING EMPORIUM.

81 SOUTHnurSIXTEENTHEET.
asumrata.

Ladies from any part of the ;• 13,41 States °amendtheir
orders for Dress Materials, loWillonnets. Shoes.
UnderClothing, Mourning Suits, ed Trosseau. Tra.
velingOutfits. Jewelry ,die., also Children IClothing. In.
tent's Wars:hobos. Gentlemen's Linen. dm

In ordering Garments. Ladies will please send one of
their mar rrrruso moat= for measurement; and Ladles
visiting the ilizehotild not fail to call and have their

measures re red for future convenienrs.
Refers. bypermissioneto MR. J. M. FILFLEION.

1012 and 1014 Chestnutstreet
MESSES. HOMER COLLADAY As CO..

mhlls-amrp- 818 and 890Ohestuurstreet.

MATT SSE AND BEDDING.

SPRINOBEDB.BOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW AND NOVEL.

KRIEOHOFFIi PATENT U. S. SPRING-BED.
FOR CHEAPNESS, DUBABLLITY.CLEANLINEBB.

and especially the most delightful inntiari of elasticity.

We guarantee our Beds to excel all Bpring•beds ha Mee.

We reel 00 confident in the qualities we claim. that if on

trial they should fail to give satisfaction in everyreePeCt,

they may be returned to ueand the money will be re.

funded. . ,
Made to order tofit bedsteads of any size.

Liberal discounts to Wholesale Dealer% Hotels, &C.

Entirely constructed of metal.aro warranted tovemain
free from vermin. . 1COVELL. BALDWLN & CO.

N. E. cornerChestnut and Eighth streets, up stairs,

BALE MANUFACTURERSATE
FOR TIM my2,L4CITY AND

. BT. B4ro

CARPETS,
OIL cxAcerni,

MA'K'INGS, &0.,

WHOLESALE. AND RETAIL.
We arenow receiving our Spring 'runty, and are

pared to Bell at a great reduction from former prices.

LEEDOM &SHAW'
910 Arch t4treet,

Between Ninth and Tenth StreetL
feMlirnvl

NEW CA.IUPEMCS.

JAMES H. ORNE, EON & CO.,

626 Chestnut Street,

anHave opened NewCarpets. 011 Cloth. Druggete, Cantat
Cocoa Allotting,Rep. Mc.

Wilton,
Velvets,

Brussels,

Extra Tapestries.
Theiir.ove •re ourown Patterns.

Eaglsli Ingrains, Three Plye,

Oil Clotho, Druggets,
English Venetian,

Cocoa Matting,

Straw Matting,

OF OLS OWN IMPORTATION THIS SPRING,

Some very euperlor, all of which we offerat lowest pritec

JAMES H. ORNE, SON & CO.,

Chestnut, below Seventh.

CANTON MATTING.
Our Own Importation This Spring.

SOME VERY SUPERIOR
8-4, 7-8, 4-4, 5-4, 6-4

WHITE AND RED CHECK

STRAW MATTINGS.
JAMES H. ORNE, SON & CO,,

826 Chestnut St., below Seventh:
AO2m A_

=Jo. a, wizvgaattint2
X. IL OODILUALZ.

last Received by late Steamer, a choice assortment of

CAItPETINGS,
MATTIN GS, Vie.,

OfRid Designs andRare Nitro,off red at Lois Prices.

E. H.GODSHALK &CO.
7213 Chestnut Street.

FMffl'.l
iiEWlNtirflakiVHlNEh.

1106. REMOVAL. 1106.
111156ER lIIINUFACTURING COIIPANY

Have Removed their Wareronnur to
No. 1106 Chestnut Street.

SINGER'S NEW FAMILY SEWING 54ACIIINE is
crimple, durable, quiet and light running. and capable of
Performing an a tonirhing range and variety 6t work. It
will hem. fell, stitch, braid, gather, cord, tuck. quill.
embroider. Etc.

my2lyrp WSI. E. COOPER. Agent.

rauE-rHOOF ro JO%

AWARDED THE PRIZE MEDALS.

30,000 Francs !!

HERRING'S PATENT

CHAMPION SAFES
Awarded the . Prize iledals at World's Vale

London; World's Fair, New York;
ElpoMloll Velveteens:, Paris,

WINNER OF THE WAGER

30,000 FRANCS!!
($B,OOO IN GOLDS)

Atthe recent InternationalCordedin the Parie Exhibition
The public are invited tocall end examine the report

of the Jury on the Hg'ste great contest, end see
official award to the Patent over all others.

FARREL, HERRING_ & CO.,
829 Chestnut Street, Philsdelphts.

Herring, Farrel & Sherman, New York.

Herring at. Co., Chioago.

Herring, Farrel 111 Sherman, N. Orlon
=hum Herrin

VA- 11- 1111-/CiiES.

WM. 13 1-I,C:PGIAER,S,
CARRIAGE BUILDER,

niaousaetarer or Firm-class Carriage
ONLY,

1009 and 101HILADELP1Chestnut Street,
PHIA.

Orders received for new and elegant styles of Carried
for the mason of

Elpecial attention given to Bemiring. '
,Carriages stored by the month,and insuranceeffected'.
THE NEW WAREHOUSE,

Nos. 1014, 1018 and 1018 Filbert Si
feirl.th e tmlimrP

qpp
MOtte". Aan a g Ff Fl°salePRIZ3AND
CO.. lee mouth Delaware avenue.

by


